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Industrials: Onshoring’s Ripple Effects. In phase one of the onshoring wave, many large 
companies announced plans to take advantage of tax breaks and open new manufacturing 
facilities in the US. Manufacturers in the solar, semiconductor, and chemical industries have 
been among the most aggressive in taking advantage of so-called Bidenbucks, the dollars 
and tax breaks available through the CHIPS and Science Act, the Inflation Reduction Act, 
and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. 
  
Now comes phase two. Suppliers are following their large customers and building new 
manufacturing plants in the US of A as well. The process is well underway in Arizona, 
where Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing is spending $40 billion to build two massive 
plants, the first of which is expected to open in 2025. In upstate New York, where Micron 
Technologies has committed to building four plants, the green shoots are visible as well. 
  
The development of these new semiconductor ecosystems as well as manufacturing plants 
in other industries has contributed to the surge in spending on manufacturing structures. It 
was up 66.4% y/y during Q3 to a record high; in the first three quarters of 2023, such 
spending rose 43.3% y/y (Fig. 1). That strength has boosted new orders for construction 
equipment, which rose 6.7% y/y during October to the fourth highest reading on record (Fig. 
2). 
  
All this building has led to more jobs. The number of Americans working in manufacturing 
has risen to 13.0 million as of October, according to the Labor Department. That’s higher 
than the prior peak in 2019 and brings manufacturing employment back to a level last seen 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Federal incentives promoting the onshoring of manufacturing plants have 
certainly hit their mark in Arizona and New York. Both states are sprouting new regional 
semiconductor manufacturing ecosystems, Jackie reports, dramatically boosting local economic 
development. … Also: Financial firms with investment banking operations report a pickup in M&A, a 
trend that should only accelerate when the interest-rate environment stabilizes. … And our Disruptive 
Technologies focus today is on Octopus Energy, a British company with an innovative business model 
that rewards green electricity consumption. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pKW6d3ZnS9fP9nFW478yfg4YRV-nV_Jzdy5mZKMFW4YZy723R3nsHW4Hf8lK7l4DWWW1wRLNp74fH82W6KRfgr8M07pzW1hLpX-98YwtFW75S5255_SG2YW3whd8K6CxHbvW5tg-jp1bLkT_W3hMDHg25fZWVN3d_gGlZp2v6W43Jblv7-l8N6W5fTV331zx03sW3_ZFJJ5LN-zWW4KvyzX82KbYPW28DmKC91dwMfN6KXTP6XcNJbW5wQx508FxpzkVZ1BTR4bTd33W37TbMs83jCz3W1-SGLj1SH-vpW5z5QKt4rH3Gcdm74k204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW3FtHQq6bYX0wVNjjYC7Cxxw3W8p2H7x657QvKW7cVwHw255rGSW1lDJF98RztgCW15h7yZ65skG5N70sxXK5H5VwW5kYSX02TFvVmW5rsrPR1Gcf5dN92wnq-Jp6XRVz7bT9802jyQVqB9qC29k44lW6fsRtz2W9zTXW640_Vt6gb-4_W1kMzfB8rh09tW2r20Q83VmP0vVgD9458mLsMtW2z96Jc4zR8-QW6c0Bf56sG3M9W2C9sh17JbK-6W6_CWnx2yvVFVW8S5h4C7Dlj72W6T1Cbh6LCvF0W333vLY84Xmt9f71SXxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW3FtHQq6bYX0wVNjjYC7Cxxw3W8p2H7x657QvKW7cVwHw255rGSW1lDJF98RztgCW15h7yZ65skG5N70sxXK5H5VwW5kYSX02TFvVmW5rsrPR1Gcf5dN92wnq-Jp6XRVz7bT9802jyQVqB9qC29k44lW6fsRtz2W9zTXW640_Vt6gb-4_W1kMzfB8rh09tW2r20Q83VmP0vVgD9458mLsMtW2z96Jc4zR8-QW6c0Bf56sG3M9W2C9sh17JbK-6W6_CWnx2yvVFVW8S5h4C7Dlj72W6T1Cbh6LCvF0W333vLY84Xmt9f71SXxd04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231207.pdf
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in 2008 (Fig. 3). Likewise, record numbers of folks are working in heavy and civil 
engineering construction, 1.1 million in October, and in construction, 8.0 million as of 
October (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
Here’s a look at some of the companies building the semiconductor ecosystems in Arizona 
and New York: 
  
(1) Arizona’s success story. Taiwan Semiconductor first announced plans to build a $12 
billion semiconductor plant in Arizona in 2020. Two years later, it doubled down, expanding 
that project to two plants costing $40 billion. The project hit some bumps this summer, with 
squabbles erupting over workers being brought in from Taiwan and the opening pushed 
back a year to 2025; but otherwise, it’s progressing. Intel is also in the process of building 
two fabs in Arizona with a $20 billion price tag. 
  
These huge commitments have given suppliers confidence to move to Arizona as well. 
Since the Taiwan Semi news, 27 semiconductor industry-related companies have 
announced plans to move to the Phoenix area or have bought or leased property there, a 
September 10 article on azcentral.com reported. The new businesses have attracted new 
residents, and builders are building new apartment units to house them. 
  
One semi supplier is Solvay, which announced plans last year to invest in a new facility to 
produce electronic-grade hydrogen peroxide that cleans silicon wafers, a July 26, 2022 
company press release stated. The company, which has other factories in the US, 
purchased 25 acres of land in Arizona and planned to begin construction this year. Taiwan-
based Chang Chun also announced plans in 2022 to produce in Arizona electronic-grade 
hydrogen peroxide and other solutions for the semiconductor industry. Its first US 
manufacturing facility is expected to cost $300 million and create 200 jobs. 
  
Yield Engineering Systems develops and manufactures thermal, deposition, and wet 
process equipment used in semiconductor, life sciences, and display manufacturing. It 
leased a 123,000-square-foot facility in Arizona in May 2022 to house operations that cater 
to the semiconductor industry, a May 2022 press release from the local municipality states. 
The ribbon-cutting was in July 2023. 
  
KPCT Advanced Chemicals, a joint venture between Taiwan-based Kanto Group and 
Chemtrade Logistics in the US, is building an electronic-grade sulphuric acid manufacturing 
plant in Arizona over 10 acres. It too will supply the semiconductor industry and is expected 
to be operational by 2025, a November 2022 press release from the Arizona Commerce 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkW3n997W73LWfSW6sTshg35MWGnW8Mlg0S3nm1dkN1y4MXxPY53KW9l7qvS6zJs2cW38tYMh2dNfQ6W2mRQ1G94T2tRN773K4_Mry52W4_rX3-87ZYbVW3bwskm16d2HxW35y1BX1lnnG-W2ZdHkK5H498MW6v2sHm5C6G2ZW8-6spc3LY0XyW5WfrTy8vk3rnW6dPj4_7nVLD4V6dMtg2XPWy6W2HfpTY1jKQZ-W2JgmTZ4yHFtKW4mJp5c7p0sngW6lYgjt6wGf4SW6qJz2Q32JYYXW18JLYJ88J1MKN7-K0kpr99Jsf2_Q3d-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPW64zTq31GPC1qW818GLJ90-WvcVmfzql1m01pvW3cBymS6691-wW7Qbn3f2mXWjnW7f_NFt3w32SZW4W07LJ2w64zvW5Vdn9Q3MqksKW51jbNC7wdnSbVjFFSP2JWwP9W5P4NL47CpqnhV9lJCc1fRQQbW7cPMYY6WTjY-W1K-YnS56vzZVW6K-00184vNRsW286qwH6s0C3rW4R1yfJ3Xd7fSW8bVv2j8FQlmvW84tkc32W_fpgVGHWZp5D4zMCMmBHLtb1wqtW5LFKRM7F0jq1W5RC8GJ5kHbNCW8CDF6r582GTkf4Sj_R-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ptW4N-b2S1M5JqcW7ZW6x-8VbR9WW7W-wQt56VxnrW5y2nDq6FmtZyW5VZZdg3PDnQzW7pHRQw19xB8KW2LPPr38BRMg_W7Hkstd3hrb85W25_4dK9b3b9_W8Bz2hD8tt2LrN6Pj-wD6hPFBW8_Gnmq1L_KFTW2f1x651zLCVlW33PWvz3TFlkgW1yf9FC2Ghmy-W2-b14F3FSZ4RF4NLZTBlnsYW1fCsh11yrLZBW6tJZMf5sGyCXW8Fh37X48SpCYN1tftrQmNnCzW7gHS906YS_PzW2J8dnc2G_zhFW70lStY9kZ5hVf9dVNGl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMll5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3pPN8x3fm5w34gPW2hNt3-6hNj4cW2kR3rS3tjyJwW5GX37X6yHChsW2HCz-H4sSJKcW3GZMht4Y3kRLN2t6tdsgH21sW5V4QrB169hYFW5vzcDx1-J9J5W7K98hC94Lq9pW8B1BCf95XTBhN1R020CbbPHWW139NZd1gPByBW6VvzYM2F78JFW3W6djn83BbhqN1Q493JdThMPW44tD5j5hm8XXW8ZCYKp3MtL8SW5Nqr9L5Hbc0lW97Z9YK9c8nYGW7-n4YZ3qry_DVwXSLY2MXV7hW5THnRF1Prgp5W4q-Y5V32MLlgN3g-tPxlJ-BkW4XWKb55w04QbW3Gnh5-6Dl9FvW5jNT2P8M7d_xW4pBDgg6lDbH9W8VXCDY12pT1nN7FRjnw-lCG3V3FRmR6mcZGcW3yVJPf1XmzfYN3hTsX42v1m3W4-B2j47Y-w7ZW3pLR1_5H3cdzf2Y53XK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMmx5nXHsW8wM7ks6lZ3q1W2NbhSK8WS-t7W5Nh9b_8M6fccW13vfDQ1lZFvdW5yq9Hc6MqlprW87j0-37HrrdHW4Q4dHC57dvsjW2HVtQx2xFytbW7Yz8vl7GzHvSW6STH971TmjHnW26KZkh6jmrGwW2l-KZQ5x7w-wW1z-kH445Mv8cW97NfrQ7xj8dcW7g9wSh9cNfWCW7PwDC95Y6JmWW7v85q24kx8qQW2_HyWM7mYXjZW7jMJGF3nl4wPW7FLCGP5Tn-lPW1Z0Qt826ywFJW7mV0CD8f5NSGW43WnSb69b9GdW3TN0dt4Jr4jfW6Nttkm4D3MZlW2KNGXw3pbHgdMtyR76NK9v4W8K4-S14Gzr0pW8kZM6W2fJ2_NW8GSx4S3r7QcvW878xV61rzHyRW4fGvF36qsBb4N80M8ZLh8z5YW8RHVxS5kXWR4W238x946wLHtDW5YLnRV2JtTtqW3bdMl631BMZnW87dd495Zh_63W7T8Hx56dRphYW2h76G83Q_y8cW1Q6rd32sXxy4W1TYGHz1PVdkRW3Rsq-D5T6DRTVSgD793Rkx7_W7Cv5-24wRKh4f7CRYYR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMkM5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nhW45k_2V6JD9TbW2SFhg928z6S1W4d7JMR63jqCqW26kyBV3vrMcqW1QBGNJ2ZYKwgW7WwY3t8QYWvmW5gB1cJ8M5d5BW2k4Xfp2Tzt53W57Xmh17BR187W14ZPlx4Wqzl4N8wjYqN59K5sW2vnp6q1D7gvLV3v1Vn3SzwqDW6LWrKQ8dKthLW90QS-m8RKPVYW1m5hDx1yWX7mW5SfXWH7LRPTGW96Q48x5zcTsCW7R-qZ56DyjD9MS8QTvyg10tW2TfXpp7lvMJYW8SDfMh1F1p14N3WhT5sTZ3B0W8b-sCy6yhwBpW3-xm2y4dzbYyV26hQY9fRnbwW70rGmC63DCbHW685qvh8dPhM2W2ZpzTb3fj9QXW5ct9-56vQvkSW7rHTM56wjVbKW4YDTQl7NN87_f97hD8-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMl25nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lCW6P6k8521vJTXN98lsMkrdvLTM3KM4G41gPNVPp7P-8DRppFV9rxKP8CY85kW8WN89n20NH0hW18K7C23nkdpZN1tY5xbnm6z5W1Jz7mG5xPKJBW3P7dXl57BY04W7VCbNG6ZPpYPN14bCRbX_DXzW1dVKf-5ywMlQW6d8dsV1q4CF_W20TmcW4blmPPVhXQzj797WRxW9hmqCc8xnYq8N2Rzl7gV-GTrW2kK5fv5Wxhq2N11Xx282f1zmW7XDNy557K5C9W6KTyFw3kH2D_W60g05N1mh_K6Vk84YB4RfmjYVmCQSP69MMz_W98kQ_R4qRYq0W5pBt3S1MxWC4VkZxMf2CTVHMW62p4xt4315vRW7Dpqh98THvD8W6fJMl77tjHZMVD-tXC84xRdqW2whGSk4bbc6KW2JRFX55g1-Xjf1P2p7F04
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Authority states. 
  
Many other industries are building new factories in the state as well. Arizona boasts a $675 
million plant being built by Nestle USA to produce creamers. Virgin Galactic is building a 
manufacturing facility to produce as many as six Delta-class spaceships per year. Proctor & 
Gamble is building a $500 million manufacturing plant to support its fabric care business by 
2025, a January 10 article in Engineering News Record. 
  
(2) Upstate NY bets on semis. Manufacturers like General Electric, Kodak, and Carrier have 
exited or sharply reduced their operations in the upstate New York area in recent decades, 
forcing many folks relocate if they want to make a decent living. So it was big news when 
Micron Technology announced in October 2022 that it would spend $100 billion over the 
next 20 years to build semiconductor plants in Clay, New York, just north of Syracuse. 
Construction is expected to begin in 2024 on the first of four plants that should be 
operational by 2030 and employ 3,000 people directly. 
  
Micron anticipates hiring 9,000 people eventually, when all the fabs are constructed, and 
41,000 additional jobs are expected to be created by other businesses supplying the 
company and its employees with everything from materials to maintenance and restaurants, 
a July 6 MIT Technology Review article reported. 
  
A handful of other semiconductor businesses have cropped up in upstate New York as well. 
In November 2022, Edwards Vacuum, a UK-based manufacturer of vacuum and abatement 
equipment for the semiconductor industry, announced plans to develop a $319 million dry 
pump manufacturing facility in Genesee County, about two hours west of Clay. That follows 
the April 2022 opening of Wolfspeed’s $1 billion silicon carbide chip plant north of Utica. 
The chips initially will be used in electric vehicles (EVs) produced by Lucid and General 
Motors, a May 2, 2022 article in the Utica Observer-Dispatch reported. 
  
New York State is hopeful that more semi suppliers will brave the New York winters. 
Governor Kathy Hochul announced $40 million in grants to develop shovel-ready tracks of 
land on which semiconductor suppliers could build plants. “Employers want to know that the 
permits are in place, the infrastructure is right, and work can begin almost immediately 
because time is money," Hochul said according to an August 15 article on WXXI News. 
  
To help meet the region’s future need for qualified labor, Syracuse University plans to 
expand funding for its College of Engineering and Computer Science by 50% over the next 
five years or so. Onondaga Community College is also creating two new degree programs. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMmx3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kSW43tYpf23b-4sW6HJMyV4yHkw_W2x61KD3nK_LxW8xT-wh4C0CxnW1TdFKH7hYv_hW87HJqd6SJx_fW6lmRls4H4p0hW3V2b5l6YDRCHW26DcWk8T1zRnN43_zMkl78FTW4_BFx-12CB-RW40LCMp9jGL_dN4N_t264pSM4W2-NgDh8tsgGgW4S8bFC3TX36rW2FzjVJ9kVcf1W8S1HW96nWmcCW5PjvTZ5_PNSRW65xCDD1v86ZyV7Mps-6C-cLlW5QNrP04mhDsVW4vXgH422DWy1W5Sg4YQ27lLgMN7Zdr7ZbXtrLW8t67qK352zCxW7PbZDs8TMZGvW8vPV6J7kDBGhW19zhrd97XWm3cW1x-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMkM5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l9W3T5JwJ3Pf_8YW6-qjr_3krZXmW2c5wHN7hWd5wN75n7t3dcVmyW1KHxvY6CpkcRW1v2hcw2bzpcCW4rYYfs5106RkW370HQF4Mk3lYW1pWcfy4Ysx_YW6fPFh87jCl4bW783LFD7NmmLsW6L4gYL1zYfZzW3TtYKd3SGmPBW1s3NY91TBLF_Vz6-TZ71SZVNVXvDT65TM9W1VH0pDk9dYHTPW8SjyG26bW9QvW1qM4vZ3fFSnFMRzrHmNJyfxW3QRX4F8mPsSlW69qtJq3NKmd1W7PSdx39chFwjW25CZWm3xKxwdVfPW1n2VhLRMW1Np6713KVylDVppbRC2zNlxYN4dN8G8fhJb2VV7q8P43zbZlW54Gcxr4hxLR_W1Z17xT12G9nmW1qND_r7Gr7kWf2Rk7sx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMl25nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3n4W1lFM_64xkN95W5HdHXb3NL8p1VKBvGX6JQJdtV5w5HG3DCY5YW120TTs9kDDbpN1ZzCSZqWlWQN56hT9l-0F8wN1d8qDy1pqQ8W4Sdc3r32kBVRW1P045L1crssNN8YC6Y0tjd_qW67QWKx4_8cDbMlL9Ht89Rk1W2NJBzT24KtfLW4h8p0T7Q_rZwV2Nx1t2WDlgGN47DsYhs6nTWW78w1Bs24jYtRW6X95JJ3FFxmSW5wk3DS8Qvy_8W5xsS1S499LWzW8yLPL14rwBvfW7TsC0b3lHx3SVL123N2NNV0PW92CKk97q0r7GW8qY5qZ18fbCVW20V6Cx8x4CQZVqL5fs35qYlMW77gBCP3gMmR1W3yLL-Z5KMCqtW29JX172tH8t7W10HZRR6YTJLwW43wf0Y2_srjLW14fttr4Sr5Gcf3vVrr204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMkM5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pdW1tKMdf64yCLqW6d3-vK3yb2_3W7nQ2TQ12G6HwW9dmCrS8XclBvW2QzFzW4-gG56W5GNsh13ZXcSVW82zQ2H6Y4QPYW15fgg03V4jrZW4n1CBs1RL6FKW610xkX7bMmdyN3sYxWpwqDQFW7WTwVp40dTxGW5rbN_D9cfTvnW2nk4s55KfDfJW4TG80j6VScyMW43XscZ1TFd8cW8wt9Yr79NL90V8VLbf4zPrtTW7dD2ML4qWm8lW4Qx6d24jCymQW13MJZt79h8SjW1vVBKS3pl-mKW5vWsqH8ylh_DW2y-DFr6v_VdpW6HPF7Q7Z_pxnN4yhTHfwMs8VW8dzKdP7sbhc7W5DmyQB6RFMZCN4q4W7v3ZxsWN548ZSZY8_-nMhycSbcc8M1W5Vr1zr1d5Fclf8wJtQ204
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Time will tell whether New York is as successful as Arizona. 
  
(3) Industrials benefit. All this manufacturing activity has helped boost the S&P 500 
Industrial sector’s stock price index by 9.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close. Here’s how 
Industrials’ ytd performance stacks up against that of the S&P 500 and its other sectors: 
Information Technology (50.2%), Communication Services (45.3), Consumer Discretionary 
(34.5), S&P 500 (19.0), Industrials (9.6), Financials (4.7), Materials (4.1), Real Estate (2.5), 
Health Care (-3.3), Consumer Staples (-4.8), Energy (-6.2), and Utilities (-11.7) (Fig. 6). 
  
The Industrials sector would have performed even more admirably had it not been dragged 
down by some of the defense contractors, airlines, and air freight & logistics industries. 
Here’s how some of the best performing industries within Industrials have fared ytd through 
Tuesday’s close: Industrial Machinery (16.0%), Electrical Components & Equipment (15.9), 
Industrial Conglomerates (14.1), Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (11.5), and 
Aerospace & Defense (0.4) (Fig. 7). 
  
The S&P 500 Industrials sector is expected to grow revenue by 4.3% this year and 4.8% in 
2024, while earnings for the sector are projected to increase 14.2% in 2023 and 11.1% next 
year (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9). The sector’s forward P/E, at 18.4, is toward the upper end of its 
range of 11 to 26 over the last decade (Fig. 10). 
  
Financials: A Glimmer of Hope. In recent days and weeks, we’ve noticed that reports of 
large mergers and acquisitions (M&A) seem to have picked up. Executives at some of the 
largest banks, while still couching their comments, sounded just a touch more optimistic 
about the M&A deal environment as well. 
  
“M&A deals are coming a little faster," Bank of America CEO Brian Moynihan told a 
Goldman Sachs conference, a Reuters article reported on Tuesday. As the interest-rate 
environment stabilizes, there will be more scope for dealmaking, he added. The bank’s 
investment banking fees of about $1 billion in the current quarter will be down y/y at 
percentages in the low single digits but are still expected to outperform the industry 
average. 
  
Goldman Sachs CFO Denis Coleman said that a lot of clients have appetites for strategic 
deals but that the high cost of funding has kept private equity firms cautious about 
undertaking them, Reuters reported. 
  
Here are some of the deals that caught our attention in a wide array of industries: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqVQCJbF1xxS1ZW3lWh9t3NG9b-W2n_sx663jwSzW68VNNj3NB1x9W87bwrc19M5S8W1vMyG256JjdXW1Q_XZ471B4bnW8C67lQ21sz17W57GN9W5_J0dqW4MBzlN5bpXlbN6gQKLRGHbV5W96BNCK5vb0KcW94CH4B5YnT5mW1rW_tN2Drkk7W7lSS7f7WS5t2W3tTy-73x80zmW7Km8bD80sf9BW13WBT597qSgwW4W2slC2N5-nxW7GzVNP1XQ6qxW8MSWCl3lbyHNW7KKJbq6kMG53W2hptj75Npsr8W4cnD0x2xpJ9tf4jvGXg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m5W1VBs7H4RbNZQW2nmcKv5Jpg9TW4pvX3l26glyGW3Kd05q5zjL_1W29S0dR1RWr0CW6GjD1T1CGtchW8VxK8H5539jQW4pnMLv5RgJMNW2lJbNs54YDX7W61RJLF74VlfTW6zbJ5J7Ss1wBW10QDKf2ZbHp2W2T-GKx2qgms6W6zVQ_M1h_znLW5DVzRr1YqtqbW3t8z808mHQ9NW3ly5Cp1rdgPZV21krv5kV9HkVc-Nvh49kDKbW5kBXW53lghwSW5YTF3k8wT-WGW1_vhrs2WBmmtW5YK9hj5xJqr-W7HCh0-1hnKqlf1fvRKR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mfW7TNhDr2zpPl8W1-zfgz2fl_M5VzppGJ4C5dYgW5N3W7t83nnGWW1SbqQn3BbH_SW5l9qRB98rh2DW1f448_4wHd_fW6qN4g45MV9fzW8T0nLk6QPZdgW68SBMr2TJ6V0W7BSq4964fW8KW5KQpP36-gJcRW6nNjKy97NP3fV-BJRG5fT54nVNCPxb8_RlwmN8Ql31YQ_hv7W48tDZ56QFxjVW4Jvbfj44kRdSW71FXFz3-5m4JW7P5YXF7Tsb37VD_JfM4Zf5fXW4bPrkL597lj6N3kn51n2QndbW99JL2h2CtZ_sf4BV3JT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pRW1VwMxQ507LxHW58zMjY3NFLdkN7KcvZVrQ-H6W7cV4_r6MDK-DW8dTz4W6jq2dQW1snClx9fy3KYW7932s_6KlwmwW2PNyRl2HldlgVK9n8J7Q01LJW5FpFyd21ST0mW1cMbGP1Hkft9W3PJr_x7qG82NW6NdFyw8Qk2DcVSQZ7K6xThHMW7qYD5q3VMzglW1Mbx5813zTrXW2TMV1V3t3G6xW8YBYPb7Mc8_dW8zcGBn9c7DwNW2sYZW46ckBvBW224WJs7sCd-qW4clgNN9lRZrmW6WwdMN3zdDv6W8lFw8t4sQhK8f6SvlRW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ptW6C0YH15yP21VW3JS2N73vcX09N7SL78lQnYxVW8S19K987sG9GW8NSVLw8tMqJXW1qY23m4g7Y2fW1l7C6x91Br6KW2hGRc_3rK-tlW2BWWb73ncqdTW4fZYdC7FdgrxW91r9GH5-WjG3W6sPljx8N_nSWW3RnjH75wg6_-W6J24cq7V1fWYW8vrSLv2Gw7VvVvSsZQ2FqwDCW2ylc_Q4C9F_kW1xCNLH3z6wx2W6ZFyP_6CTztdW164MfQ3NrvCZW4gpW0n7Q2DWBW5F1Zgw5BWXLdN6qJglQJs0Q9W3BDbKt8Mqy4Nf42CHyY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMmx3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3plW19WRs859bzYSW19cSx34CnB4DW8JTsvj61zh4mW2vmdcs1G7f3gW3F_tbv4G7bdFVMCmcL6L6qWJW7ly7kR3W397MW4GkKjc1pb_8gW6B2_3g3Qzhs7W7ZF3tx6mcCBCW8bfnrs99-KhZW6zscgd6tM1CcW4_b17G9k3g9KW7F3F7C1QL9NRW3BgHy338T9w6W9hT9B-3BhVZVW8Q9fBK5jJZWZW5lWTvL7BXx-QW99rm9h8Z1nQbN4cfSJ868P1wN3RmQvgClQTcW8VMcdF4QsLx7W75jl9n5ZPfzYW83_r4B1P4wcWW8nCG1R4_DHmJVB00jV2F5kh8N1TBFBMS84flW25XMKy8lQ1qPf2nrLpT04
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(1) Health care. Cigna is in merger talks with Humana to create a $140 billion giant that 
combines a huge pharmacy benefit management operation with the second largest 
Medicare Advantage business. Roche agreed earlier this month to buy Carmot 
Therapeutics, an obesity drug developer, for $2.7 billion. Meanwhile, AbbVie is paying 
$10.1 billion in cash to buy ImmuoGen, which has an antibody drug that fights ovarian 
cancer. 
  
(2) Oil patch. Occidental Petroleum is reportedly in talks to buy shale company CrownRock. 
Meanwhile, ExxonMobil has offered to acquire Pioneer Natural Resources for $59.5 billion 
in stock, but the deal could face a bumpy road if the Federal Trade Commission’s recent 
request for additional information is any indication. 
  
(3) Airlines. Alaska Air Group has offered $1.9 billion to acquire Hawaiian Airlines. The offer 
was made even as the Justice Department sued to block JetBlue Airways’ $3.8 billion offer 
to buy Spirit Airlines. The parties are awaiting a judge’s decision. 
  
(4) Odds ’n ends. Steel manufacturer Cleveland-Cliffs is in negotiations to buy US Steel, 
while Neiman Marcus has turned down Saks Fifth Avenue’s $3 billion acquisition offer after 
months of negotiations. Talks between the two retailers reportedly continue. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Introducing Octopus. Windmills always seem to be painted 
white, so pictures of several purple and hot pink windmills towering outside of the Dubai 
venue of the big international climate change conference COP28 demanded further 
attention. They were installed by Octopus Energy, a privately held British company that’s 
trying to turn the electric industry on its head. It’s attempting to manage the intermittency of 
solar and wind energy by deploying storage solutions, incentivizing consumers to use 
electricity when renewable energy is at peak production, and rolling out smart software to 
manage it all. 
  
The company has its tentacles in many different areas. Here’s a quick look at some of them: 
  
(1) Green production. Octopus owns wind and solar projects in 15 countries, including the 
UK, France, Finland, Sweeden, and Australia. On Monday, it announced an agreement to 
develop up to five wind turbines and solar panels with batteries in Sierra Leone in 
partnership with actor Idris Elba and Siaka Steven’s development company, Sherbro 
Alliance Partners. 
  
(2) Electricity provider. Octopus sells electricity to consumers and to businesses. It installs 
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heat pumps, EV chargers, smart meters, and other hardware in residential homes. 
Consumers get the opportunity to invest in that local green energy generation; and if they 
live near a wind turbine, consumers can receive a 20% discount on electricity used when 
the wind is blowing most actively. The same goes for solar. The model incentivizes 
consumers to use electricity when it’s the most available and cheapest for Octopus to 
provide it. 
  
The company is working with British property developers, telling them how many solar 
panels to put on a home and what sizes of battery, heat pump, and water heater are 
necessary to install. The company provides homeowners with a license to consume the 
solar energy provided and guarantees that they won’t receive an electric bill for 10 years. 
  
(3) EV lessor. Another program Octopus offers gets EVs into consumers’ driveways. 
Companies can lease EVs from Octopus to offer as employee perks; employees can buy 
the EVs they’re using over time with a portion of their gross salary. As part of the deal, they 
receive a free home charger, insurance, car maintenance, and free home charging on the 
first 4,000 miles driven. The payroll deductions allow employees to save on National 
Insurance (the UK’s social security system) and income tax, the company’s website 
explains. 
  
(4) Software manages it all. Perhaps Octopus’ most valuable arm is Kraken Technologies. It 
offers a software operating system that utilities use to manage and optimize energy 
production and consumption. Its software also manages customer information, billing, meter 
data management and offers AI-powered communication and automation. 
  
Intelligent Octopus is a Kraken-powered retail offering that helps British customers max out 
their renewable electricity use when power is abundant and cheap. “Speaking on a panel at 
COP28, [Octopus Energy’s founder and CEO Greg Jackson] said that the previous day 
more than half a million Octopus customers were paid to use less electricity at peak times, 
which was ‘the equivalent of turning off the entire energy consumption of two cities,’” 
according to a December 4 article in the Australian Financial Review. As a result, Octopus 
doesn’t have to buy expensive coal-generated electricity during peak periods. It creates a 
“virtual power plant” that’s growing 24% m/m in the UK. 
  
The company is selling the Kraken software internationally. On Tuesday, Octopus 
announced a trial with Abu Dhabi National Energy Company; and last June, the company 
struck its first US deal with Tenaska Power Services. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW8-yP-y61Xl-KW3pnn6Q3-ssC-Vz7T6z3Wd07jW5F63Gr4SZh61W3sT3dX5NqKQlW6yvlsn3YsSXvW5WGm6w6LWnxqW1nwz4Q5Rf1jbW4mSCn623CxG7N5f8fYpP3JXXW7Yt1l61SgXH1W6qLY7X7_F51kW7dHcbD5sTcc3W6_y6Xq4bLhPwW7hHhCX7S3vXFW5w3Pxx3BxmRdW8xVvGX7Hbrv3W9d8BnM4p6wfPW4J81QX5Zs6t6W2L6FHx5dTVGjW40RD_Q1WmSp7W7NyrMg5w-1xhW5bj09y6QWF8CW2YkFRt4G5kqDdctWn004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMmR3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pRW5Dptkk51D9TkW2jv12y3hL3BDW5zcwly628-g4W2Zzcc-22TkxZVhW2X89c694lW1DLM983Rs-XmN4K-CyLhDp4JW2GJYWz4JMZWHW2wJMs52pxW8GW6PBFTN5-CPTVW7N7YrH6Cz5yDW1ND3w72bd-zqW1V7-SH36cdk3W4Jxx4Y27SjZ4W5m4K7J59vwWRW5R2Rmp1WJH6zN4W1f4jqfGCvW84YjfT10WX3FW4gCLjS7j5sLdW6yr4wB86RSQpW8nrgX76X2V6HW3lPXx42H5F3KVMBLl89lf-nZW2w131M81bB22VFxxtT8YX_rgW11lyL85q0MPkW5fkZzD85hJ-PW68s1WJ8QztVHW42Xg7T97f-QQW2s-G6M6C-hvRf62lC2404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3plW8KKGlX92l15MW3wHptg6qTD93N95PYKtGjrW9W6F2yqd6TZM5GW4_ThDB4C5cXDW8fb3Hf6LVLPHVYSqBm3YRv6TW2gJzN838Q0XMW5fFTKT66BqCgN3J5TK1zXfVhVDHLGZ3M5w3qW14_nZ-3fsCN6W5CcCJ085hRJNW40S9T76cTsbfW8Tz6L_6gzjhJW4gQrBf16-nDNW6K-d9972n-rwN8lmmYMzZYv7W7qrmsN3BxVxqW2Yxtc755_KxrV5zs-q1D9-KFN1hjDPqvszNJW5dYBJP1wFsqZW3CQRS_7b4ZZtf1W44qd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMl25nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3q5W75mPkr5XRJhwN29PtDVst_bGW2j-ZdW6l9GFhVGyFLy70Yc-pW15HbyW60wjl0W7yqzp53tWr52W6WQzy28JR_bwW2l3P8t2V2W5KW6z-tft6gcqMwW5RsMMH1-fftfN6qQ3KTbjH9wW4KVRmt6CpzLHW2NKbbN8cDKfmVLh1cw57-fJ4W3LRTGN571cH-W87Mpcc7KxShdW1HWVPg75XDYmW5rhgBv6m8wXhW1-lDC39d7YP5W8Lf2gR3D_PtWN37bCNNr11TGVDd0qR8t1Kb_N3nbw_4Jr8kfW4qnrG28NJ7BGVYlcdl1kvFYnW5qbhGt9k19w3VV3gsT5MHTnwW96V9Zm23l6x8W321jvJ7p2pG-W2WKrFh7Xg--lW44TN0W7wK15bVnfghb916yHNV-12vs2ZTRvVV6D-K61Cgs5bf1mKpq804
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial Jobless Claims 223k; Consumer Credit $9.0b; Wholesale Inventories -
0.2%; Fed’s Balance Sheet. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
180k/155k/25k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.0%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.3; 
Unemployment Rate 3.9%; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment 61.8; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone GDP 0.1%q/q/-0.1%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 
0.3%q/q/1.4%y/y; Germany Industrial Production 0.5%; France Trade Balance -8.5b; Italy 
Retail Sales 0.1%; Italy Industrial Production -0.3%; Eurogroup Group Meetings; UK Halifax 
House Price Index 0.3%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Japan DP -0.5%q/q/-
2.1%y/y; Japan Household Spending -0.2%m/m/-3.0%y/y; Wuermeling; Gravelle; Machlem. 
Fri: Germany CPI -0.4%m/m/3.2%y/y; France Nonfarm Payrolls -0.1%. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio dipped to 2.54 this week, 
after rising the prior four weeks from 1.67 to 2.60. Bullish sentiment ticked down to 55.1% 
after climbing the prior four weeks by 12.8 percentage points, from 42.9% to 55.7%—which 
was the highest percentage since the end of July. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment ticked up 
to 21.7% after falling the prior four weeks by 4.3ppts (to 21.4% from 25.7%). The correction 
count edged up to 23.2% after sliding the prior four week 8.5ppts (to 22.9% from 31.4%). 
Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of November 30), optimism continued to rise 
during the latest week, while pessimism sank to its lowest level in almost six years. The 
percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months rebounded 24.5ppts the 
past four weeks to 48.8%, after falling the prior three weeks by 15.7ppts to (24.3% from 
40.0%). Optimism is unusually high and is above its historical average of 37.5% for the 
fourth successive week and the fifth time in eight weeks. The percentage expecting stocks 
to fall over the next six months fell for the third time in four weeks, by 30.7ppts to 19.6%, 
after climbing the prior two weeks by 15.7ppts (to 50.3% from 34.6%), which was the 
highest since December 22, 2022’s 52.3%. Pessimism is unusually low—at its lowest 
percentage since January 3, 2018 (15.6%)—and is below its historical average of 31.0% for 
the fourth time in 11 weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months rose 3.6ppts the past two weeks to 31.1%, after 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ptW1XRhLw8pWwCXW5Ndvx719_q0hN8nXCsW6XQ4BW44tVdz5HZKTVW1JDZTB4NNZ7dW5LDJtV55RDFDW2BRtW98cWzKYN1VFMB1SCGc8W1My77K4743-bW1sM6837WGCM9W7tn-0d6xHVD2V4d-XD7SqNTkW2gdypn4fZF2rW5rQw021R2R8FV_Jkyg89cC4kW3FRlnd1rvLX-VCFLBS5PL0_vW71q1Mx4HPVLZVbknFk3K7q1LW61qzt-5mWN0XW8yCKvb99d4fqVvh5qZ7ShxYxW3qPFHp4spS8tW86NLVp32xBBVf42Flss04
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slipping the prior week by 2.1ppts to 28.1%. Neutral sentiment is above its historical 
average of 31.5% for the first time in nine weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady at 12.7% during the November 30 week, and is now just 0.1pt below its 
11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21 week. That’s up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked down 0.1% w/w to 0.2% below its record high 
during the November 2 week. Forward earnings rose 0.1% w/w to 0.4% below its record 
high during the September 21 week, which had been its first since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; 
prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth fell 0.1pt to 4.7% from a 12-month high of 4.8% 
and is now up 2.4pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% 
forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
The forward earnings growth forecast was unchanged w/w at 10.7%, just below its 24-
month high of 10.8% during the November 2 week, and is now 7.2pts above its 31-month 
low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, 
which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at 
the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 
4.9% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.4% in 2022. They expect 
an earnings gain of 1.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.1% rise in 2024 (up 0.1pt 
w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.3% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.7ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w to 18.9, and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 
week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was unchanged 
w/w near a three-month high of 2.41 and is up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the 
October 26 week. That compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 27 week and is 
up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the November 30 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for four of the 11 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kKW346fzd53-VKtW3b-9hr9433p5W917KXg8qbP4kW7KxnW81FHks1W7Dsmlx2V51kyW581LfJ6Lfj4jW1MFr-D4DMTDhW52Wttt830XwnW63vl3Y5H_Nk1W4Wm0Tg9hgz95W6B_chq4X1KccW6_jrWv92Q1KFW39sz4x19s6SxW4ncLC291XXzZW91DPXy5QStpJW16RV2Y3L4p4NW1g-9R94410-SW8btg5k72DNCsW1bCX_M30gjXcW527P7M3zzLV-VwckM91qj5XPW5XgR_12PmmldW8z6JHt2XRT7KW8l3BQQ6F1dpBf1nmQl004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCW3-WFtz6qmM7lN9bW9jzGW28pW4fgf6V1T0T7qW1ChTwf6yTYwMW1vj9pV5CN7zqW9kXBLK7zVQvZVj-5yN8t0LMWW6v8Gyt2mX9mPW2ZcGc56xvs4GW7NRZt78-jbY3W4_q_2-7jTS17W9llflz58DCTMW2lkHk47bpNTkW8nMVkL6gf_mGW4Pb_nR8PZc0wW39xTh63nMsfTW8r8fmR2mCN_VW5PVgF17hKgqRW6hlMZz2w1k0fW4htmyX5Bk2fkVVGb2L2vzb4JW5KgBV-57xJJ1VVLWrl12l-pVW8LY-jD6hsw7cf7ZChRd04
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sectors and forward earnings rise for six sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for three sectors. None of the 11 sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record 
highs this week. Only Information Technology was in that club a week earlier. In early 
November, these three sectors were in that club: Communication Services, Health Care, 
and Industrials. Among the remaining seven sectors, just three have forward revenues more 
than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Information 
Technology is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week, as these 
four sectors have eased from that mark over the past 12 weeks: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only 
Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their post-
pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in early October. Among the 11 sectors, 
only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows, 
though it has stalled recently. Information Technology was the only sector with its forward 
profit margin at a record high this week. That compares to three sectors in that club in early 
October, which included also Consumer Discretionary and Industrials at that time. The 
forward profit margins of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Industrials 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy has improved markedly off its low in July, 
but Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy and 
Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 
2022. The annual profit margin is expected to be flat y/y in 2023 for Consumer Staples, but 
these six sectors are expected to see their margins improve: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. 
Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin 
forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.7%, a record high this 
week), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.6, 
down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.5, down from its 17.0 
record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.3, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), 
S&P 500 (12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from 
March to June), Energy (11.2, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (10.8, 
down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 
10.8 in September), Health Care (9.1, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in 
February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.3, down from its 8.4 record high in mid-
September), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
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US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Restaurants and hotels were the biggest job creators during the 
post-pandemic recovery,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “But that boost is 
behind us, and the return to trend in leisure and hospitality suggests the economy as a 
whole will see more moderate hiring and wage growth in 2024.” Private payrolls increased a 
smaller-than-expected 103,000 (vs 130,000 expected) in November, while October’s 
113,000 increase was revised lower, to 106,000, though both were up from September’s 
89,000—which was the weakest performance since January 2021. Service-providing jobs 
rose 117,000 in September, averaging only 104,000 the past three months, compared with 
the average monthly gain of 230,000 during the five months through August. Meanwhile, 
goods-producing jobs fell for the second month, by 14,000 in November and 19,000 over 
the two-month period—the first back-to-back declines since the beginning months of the 
pandemic. Within servicing-providing industries, trade, transportation & utilities (55,000) 
posted the biggest gain, followed by education & health services (44,000), other service 
(15,000), financial activities (11,000), and information services (4,000)—with trade, 
transportation & utilities, education & health services, and other services at record highs 
and professional and business services and leisure and hospitality hovering around record 
highs. Within goods-producing industries, construction jobs slipped 4,000, after a nine-
month surge of 363,000—with most of the gain occurring during the four months through 
June. As for manufacturing payrolls, they have contracted during eight of the past nine 
months, by 15,000 in November and 221,000 over the period, though the level remains 
relatively high—within 260,000 of January 2019’s record high. Natural resources & mining 
jobs have increased every month but one so far this year, by 375,000 to a new record—
though the pace has slowed dramatically over the past four months. By company size, 
medium (68,000), large (33,000), and small (6,000) all added jobs last month, with medium 
and small at new record highs. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly 
rate for job-stayers slowed to a 26-month low of 5.6% this November, down from last 
September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 8.3%, 8.1ppts below last 
June’s 16.4% peak.    
  
Productivity & Unit Labor Costs (link): Productivity, which measures output per hours 
worked, grew faster than initially reported last quarter, putting additional downward pressure 
on unit labor costs. Revisions show Q3 productivity expanded 5.2% (saar), up from the 
4.7% initial estimate and the strongest growth since Q3-2020. Output (6.1% from 5.9%, 
saar) growth was faster than first reported, while hours worked (0.9 from 1.1) was slower. 
The upward revision to Q3 productivity caused a steeper decline in unit labor costs (-1.2% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3ktW7Jjxjm51WMmdW5b29Rg2xK2kmW7tLz7l3HDMWmW6ftPHy7R3QtqW4D2Vw26LN7pYW64LdhW90kZ1xN4gX4TGDBrVfW2yzZ_F4ZCNT2W7yHZPY2C1-Y7V4lSHj5QWpKCVnqw4v2H658MN8NG7w78rN07VjcDb_8yZnpCW38NcDV6XVjjzW3-J1zx2SrDhNMHqLFhF4mFTW3P8gmr3rGX0NW7T0bpB44LHBfVsF8Qn4_K4j2MYg9k3rN3HgW3hTqxl6RtwhVW7y3Ch_781JZkf1JbMY-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlF3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lfW4066_C3GPXrsW6KjP9X938SjdN1RK1Pvw0ygqW1f9R6l4JqKNbW6nmqm52bcJJrW8TmSJf2BzB0PW3wcCqJ2R1f1ZW4dTwWf7X6Rj9W53KR0396dHGJW5Z7tMq5sDVkYW8hjK7f5lm9HVW6vWWf-8yJ88mW7s-sV67S5HQRW6XsRVw4y8bqhV-DT6z3cBwRRW8tn7Rv2MCQl3W3znd6f5yxbM0W6vKgX33nlT1-W36QqPz1Qvzp3W37Lz5l3LTM3PW2ZDqWV7gP3-dW6_4-Jm3P_fDXf9cfmt604
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from -0.8%, saar) during the quarter, with hourly compensation unchanged at the initial 
estimate of a 3.9% (saar) increase. Unit labor costs and hourly compensation began the 
year accelerating 7.4% and 6.9% (saar), respectively, during Q1. 
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened for the second 
month in October to $87.0 billion from $83.8 billion in August. October’s deficit is slightly 
larger than the Q3 average monthly deficit of $86.1 billion. Real exports fell for the first time 
in six months, by 0.3% in October, following a five-month surge of 6.0%. Meanwhile, real 
imports increased for the third time in four months, by 0.2% in October and 2.7% over the 
period. Looking at real exports versus a year ago, they’re up 1.9%—led by gains in exports 
of other goods (9.5% y/y), automotive vehicles, parts & engines (6.6), foods, feeds & 
beverages (5.1), and nonfood consumer goods ex autos (5.1). Exports of capital goods ex 
autos (0.6) and industrial supplies & materials (-0.4) are basically flat with their year-ago 
levels, the former fractionally positive, the latter fractionally negative. Turning to real imports 
versus a year ago, they’re down 2.3%, as imports of foods, feeds & beverages (-9.9% y/y), 
nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-5.6), industrial supplies & materials (-4.9), capital 
goods ex autos (-2.2) were below year-ago levels, while exports of other goods (4.7) and 
automotive vehicles, parts, and engines (9.9) were above. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales has shown virtually no growth so far 
this year. Retail sales ticked up 0.1% both in October and ytd. Since reaching a record high 
in June 2021, sales have dropped 4.2%. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco continues to 
bounce around recent lows, falling 1.0% in October after a 1.0% rise and a 0.5% fall the 
prior two months. Meanwhile, sales of non-food products excluding fuel rose 0.8% in 
October after falling the prior two months by 1.7%; these sales are up 1.3% ytd. 
Consumption of automotive fuels has declined in all but two months so far this year, by 
0.8% during October and 7.6% ytd. October data are available for three of Eurozone’s four 
largest economies: Spain’s retail sales slipped 0.4% in October, after climbing 13 of the 
prior 14 months by 9.1%, to its highest level since November 2010. Meanwhile, sales in 
France have been in a volatile downtrend, falling 1.0% in October and 1.3% ytd. Sales in 
Germany rose 1.1% in October, the first increase in five months, after contracting 1.8% 
during the four months through September. Versus a year ago, sales in Spain (5.9% y/y) 
were significantly above year-ago levels, while sales in France (-3.1) were below and 
Germany’s (-0.1) virtually flat with a year ago. 
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kYN6vkBrwKNPt4W87fz4k1XPWpyW928QGS6vyBRhW3CGptD7_VNvHW37P2Kt88vTYrN1wCTQNZ_6GlW3nTGpR2g-bhdW7V6Qpr6nGl-2W5_8-Cc1J1nQXW7lg19T887Jb7W992v7j5QM3pDW6GhBVj52LmkzW2TmQRV2XMxFZW1_wg3k4l3dMlW41VD7C1zgx9lW85SKnW5K9jxRVvfWYn8qg4v6W3t65Wm34_G00W7g5fZl3ycwMSW1BhNsv3LFRHzW72H-Nn3Dcm2HW1lwjtt7HC5T_W5Tz7jJ1ycw61W92rwJN1cHFWKf27RRGz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVqm1Z3P18hHW4tTyQY92J2g1W1CR28956LHmDN5NMMlY3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGVxdP6G8QMHMjW33hsm169jCK4W6653-w65h0RVW8RyQ1m1P-Rq_W88zDQ92d2nLDW57MFlM5YRBVFW6RKWLS2HVmQpW4MDld06Zrhq8W4LkGNQ9g40kkW22gL6s7sqJ5xN8K-p42kZ6b_VKhJsd8BMcQzN93Hx88dcZbmVkFJck2BdjLKW6XYln39btCS_VH-Hmj89Y_dbW5d4VBH84dXKcW8pZGJn3KF6hnW9g438Y3qQSrfW3xRCJ_60DmYQVvTdw25mjR3dW4mkvS71tjhrtW2rLs7W5DcVq-W68FhNk886W4bf19hPQT04
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Germany Factory Orders (link): German factory orders surprised on the downside in 
October, on a steep drop in foreign orders. Factory orders sank 3.7% (vs an expected 0.2% 
uptick), following a two-month gain of 2.6%. Order are down 6.2% ytd. Foreign orders 
plunged 7.6% in October, with orders from both inside the Eurozone (-7.6%) and outside 
the Eurozone (-7.5) down sharply. Domestic orders increased 2.4% after falling two of the 
prior three months by 12.4%. Versus a year ago, total orders fell 7.3%, with the yearly 
percent change in both domestic (-7.4) and foreign (-7.1) deep in contractionary territory. 
Within foreign orders, billings were down 8.3% outside the Eurozone and 5.4% inside the 
Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic orders, along with the breakdown 
from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main industry groupings versus a year 
ago: capital goods (-7.7%, -5.9%, -11.4%), intermediate goods (-6.5, -3.5, -3.4), consumer 
durable goods (-16.5, -28.0, -3.7), and consumer nondurable goods (-8.6, +10.1, +7.6).    
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